2015 Pirates Dugout Club

MJC Baseball would like to thank the 2015 Pirates Dugout Club Members for their generous contributions to our Baseball Program. Your support of our organization is greatly appreciated.

Single Membership ($75):
Gloria Johnson, Tom Rusk, Glenera Kielty, Kyle Crawford, Kent/Lisa Crawford, Louie Dominguez, Matthew Laverone, Linda Wheeler, Ronda Nunes, Barry Leitner, Crystal Creamery, Bobby Fryer, Dave Camara, Michael Todd, Isaac Quevedo, Angelica Macias, Merrilee Montgomery, Debra Fryer

Double Membership ($125):

Triple Membership ($250):
Steve/Sandy Del Real, Bob Giampaoli, Western Rubber&Supply, Interstate Truck Center, Ray/Maria Giampaoli, Bruce/Ingrid Montgomery, Lorena/Maria Sanchez, Robert Steves Sr., Will/Sandra Reeder, Manuel Machado, Russ/Paula Pierson, John Miguel, Oscar/Carla Calix, Macias Lawn and Garden, Tim/Dawn Arnsberg, Mary Hackburth

Homerun Membership ($500):
Justin/Charise Pruett, Sunshine Farms, Dennis/Karen Gogna, San Joaquin Lumber, Northern Steel Inc, Marty Pedlowe, David/Lori Chamberlain, Nicro Inc, Mike Taylor, CoSol Commercial Real Estate, Taylor Automotive

Grand Slam Membership ($750):
Gary/Sharilyn Nelson, Ralph/Stephanie Clark

Separate Donations ($):
Patsy Phelps(25), Lorraine Nilsson(20), Jack/Linda Villines(50), Lisa Steves(200), Mark/Lisa Burrows(450), Tim/Brandi Steadman(450), David Arteago(175), Lucia/Barbara Aguilar(40), Gus Aguilar(70), James Ballard(20), Manteca Baseball Club(25), Amado Valencia(300), Gus/Connie Aguilar(140), Dwight Mcghee(225), Paul/Petra Swift(50), Joyce Russell(325), James/Kathleen Denholm(450), Kris/Jillian Long(150), John/Jackie Fugazi(75), Hogan MFG Inc.(1000), Bill/Sheri Isenhour(100), John/Kelly Miguel(200), Roye/Kacy Rodriguez(200), Jill Hodge(25), Carlos Lino(275), Sue Catrow(50), Robert/Sandy Etchevary(200)